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Ceo Capital A To Building
Financial services-as-a-service — where entities like neobanks, retailers and others can create and sell their own financial products by way of a few lines of code and APIs — has been
one of the ...
Railsbank raises $70M to build out its fintech-as-a-service platform
The need for more affordable housing has never been more urgent as a shortage in the U.S. housing market persists. One such startup, Abodu, has raised $20 million in a Series A
funding round led by ...
Abodu raises $20M to build prefabricated backyard homes
Port Discovery CEO Bryn Parchman announced her retirement Friday, in tandem with news that the Downtown #Baltimore attraction is the recipient of a $1 million philanthropic gift.
#Maryland #philanthro ...
Port Discovery CEO Bryn Parchman to retire, children's museum announces $1M gift
The overcast skies looming over Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport did nothing to quash the spirit of city officials — including Mayor LaToya ...
EXCLUSIVE: Breeze Airways CEO, JetBlue Founder David Neeleman On Why He's Launching 'A Little Nicer' Airline
Venture capital is rising in popularity as a way to fund companies from a variety of business sectors. In 2018 alone, the National Venture Capital Association reported that $131
billion was financed ...
Scott Crockett, Everest Business Funding’s CEO, explains what often happens with investment money
As a business leader, you have to weigh up whether the funds will benefit the business and increase ROI. If you believe an investor’s injection of capital and expertise will help your
business grow by ...
Building a Capital Efficient Vertical SaaS Business
Top executives from institutional and private investment firms including Apollo, Makena, Rothschild Foundation and Höegh Capital Partners join ...
Partners Capital Adds to its Board of Directors with the Appointment of Four Global Investment Executives
Source Intelligence, the industry-leading SaaS company for supply chain compliance and transparency, announces their partnership with a new majority investor, ParkerGale Capital
(ParkerGale).
Source Intelligence Partners With ParkerGale Capital and CEO Glenn Trout to Expand Their Supply Chain Compliance Solutions
Hayssam El Masri, CEO of Ento Capital, said the project is slated to start by the end of March and would take three years to build. The 22.3ha project will be carried out in phases and
will also ...
Dubai to launch $490m amusement park development
July 7, 2021 – (Newswire.com) Today, the world’s first membership-powered financial service for crypto and fiat – hi – announced a strategic investment partnership with Longling
Capital. The ...
hi Partners With Longling Capital to Push for Mass Adoption
BARCELONA, Spain and WESTBURY, N.Y. , July 16, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Wallbox, a leading provider of electric vehicle (EV) charging solutions, ...
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Wallbox CEO To Accompany President Of Spain On U.S. Trip Promoting Business Collaboration Between The Two Countries
Nooks, a better place for distributed teams to work, hang, and collaborate with the real-time human connection of working in the same room, announced the public launch of its
virtual office solution.
Feeling Disconnected from your Remote Team? Stanford Students' Startup Nooks Raises $5M to Build a More Human Way to Work
HORNE Capital, a mergers and acquisitions advisory firm, announced the acquisition of its client, Metro Mechanical, Inc., and Metro Building Services, Inc., by Fidelity Building
Services Group, an ...
HORNE Capital Closes Sale of Metro Mechanical to Fidelity Building Services Group
Newly formed New York-based commercial real estate investment firm SVN | SFR Capital ... the burgeoning build-to-rent field nationwide and has Jeff Cline of Phoenix as its CEO.
New investment firm with Phoenix CEO to focus on build-to-rent homes in Arizona, elsewhere
Companies like electric scooter providers Lime and Bird have raised tons of capital to change how the ... Veo’s approach reflects its co-founder and CEO Candice Xie’s belief that ...
Veo CEO Candice Xie has a plan for building a sustainable scooter company, and it’s working
PRNewswire/ -- unybrands, an integrated platform for e-commerce businesses looking to scale their operations on and off Amazon, today announced the closing of up to $300 million
in growth capital with ...
unybrands Raises an Additional $300 Million in Growth Capital to Acquire and Scale E-Commerce Businesses
Vestar Capital Partners, a leading U.S. middle-market private equity firm, announced today that it has agreed to make a majority investment in PetHonesty ...
Vestar Capital Partners to Make Majority Investment in PetHonesty, a Leader in Premium Pet Supplements
The round was led by Accel, with participation from Lightspeed and Foundation Capital ... makers,” said Sagi Eliyahu, CEO and Co-Founder of Tonkean. “Business processes are
complex, and today’s ...
Accel, Zoom CEO, and a former Google chief invest big in Tonkean's Series B
Jassy's work in building AWS has attracted the attention of his industry peers: Former Microsoft CEO Steve Ballmer considered Jassy ... The Jassys' main residence in Seattle's Capitol
Hill ...
How Andy Jassy got his start as Jeff Bezos' 'shadow' before building AWS into a $40 billion business and getting tapped as the next CEO of Amazon
ALBANY - Michael Mann, the once-unknown Clifton Park entrepreneur who orchestrated one of the biggest bank fraud schemes in Capital Region history, leading to the collapse of his
payroll company ...
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